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On August 18, 2008, High Desert Investments, LLC (“High Desert”) transferred its land  
in the Antelope Valley that is the subject of this litigation to AV Solar Ranch 1, LLC (“AV 
Solar”).  See Exhibit 1 attached hereto (grant deed).  On September 15, 2008, at AV Solar’s 
request, Latham & Watkins substituted in as counsel under High Desert’s name to represent AV 
Solar’s interest as High Desert’s successor-in-interest pursuant to California Code of Civil 
Procedure section 368.5.  See Exhibit 2 attached hereto (substitution of attorney).     

Later, AV Solar was named as a party in this case under its own name.  It claimed the 
same property interest as High Desert.  Compare Exhibit 3 (High Desert’s answer) with Exhibit 4 
(AV Solar’s answer, claiming all of the same parcels High Desert had earlier claimed).  In other 
words, AV Solar is High Desert’s successor-in-interest with respect to the property High Desert 
previously claimed in this case.  The precise parcel numbers AV Solar is claiming have 
subsequently changed somewhat, due to a tentative map that renumbered some of the parcels.  
See Exhibit 5 (tentative map, consolidating a number of the parcels).   

After AV Solar answered, it was sold as a corporate entity to another owner.  Alston & 
Bird now represents AV Solar in this litigation.  High Desert appears to have been dissolved as a 
corporate entity after it sold its property to AV Solar.  See Exhibit 6 (printout from Delaware 
Division of Corporations showing High Desert’s status as “canceled-voided”).    

Thus, High Desert no longer exists as a corporate entity.  Its previous interest in this case 
is completely represented by the successor-in-interest to the property High Desert previously 
owned, AV Solar.   

I have conducted an internet research to try to locate a current address or telephone 
number for High Desert, but have been unable to locate a current address or number.  I have also 
called High Desert’s last known number and mailed these motion papers, return receipt 
requested, to its last known address and to its previous registered agent.  I have no contact with 
High Desert.  The attorney-client relationship has broken down completely, as High Desert is 
apparently no longer a corporate entity and no longer owns property that is the subject of this 
litigation.   

I have also coordinated with AV Solar on this motion.  Through its counsel, AV Solar has 
informed me that they do not object to this motion.   

 

 

 

 






